Fromagerie De Baie
Covid Protocol
Please follow these guidelines to ensure a safe environment for our Cusromers and Co Workers.
No sampling plates to be offered around the market until further notice. (Single sampling for one on one
customer service is ok).
Plastic gloves and hand sanitizer are readily available at the counter and the front of the store for
customer use.
Sales counter area, Moneris machine and cash register are to be sanitized regularly throughout the day,
and after any customer has had to touch the pin pad or placed a personal item onto the counter.
Staff are to keep a six foot distance from customers wherever and whenever possible.
Staff are to, regularly thoughout their shift, wipe down with sanitizer, all high touch areas in the shop ie
cupboard door handles, fridge door handles, scale, phone, sink area etc. This should be done also before
the next staff member arrives to start a new shift, and at the end of every day.
Staff are to wear plastic gloves before handling any product. Including all pre wrapped items, giftware,
containers etc and processing any transactions at the cash desk.
Gloves must be discarded after using processing transactions at the cash desk.
Gloves should be worn to cash out at the end of the day, or ensure hands are washed thoroughly after
handling the cash.
If you prefer to wear a mask while working, you must practice safe handling. If removing your mask at
any time please place it into a ziplock bag. Please do not leave masks on any counter surface. Hands
should be thoroughly washed after handling your mask.
Aprons should be worn during your shift and placed in the box provided for laundering after your shift is
over.
If you are feeling unwell, please contact the Manager who will arrange for your shifts to be covered until
you are well enough to return to work.
Thank you for adhering to these guidelines to help prevent the spread of Covid 19.

